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DO VOU GET UPGROUND OF OBJECTIONTEDDY TACKLES BRYAN

Democratic Champion Charg-

ed with Evading Issues

MKessick . . . 13 20 14 12 19 15 13103
Bradsher . .;'- ?- 15 7 2 . . 1 ' 29
Cuneer . .. . , . ' 15-- . .1

Hunt . . . . 6 ' j5

Barbee f. ... . . S .. . - .

Ford ......... 3 . . ,m . 3
Johnson . ). . - 9
Gen. Glenn .... ..... 0 ... . . . 9
Daniels 6 . . . . . . 0
F. M. Parker . .... . . 10 10 . . . . . . 20
Diffee . . ... ....... .. 10 S 6 .. 24
Williamson . ... ..... 4 . . .. . 4
Lines .. .. .. 611.. .. 17
Critcher ..... . . ... . . ... 13 -- 8 . . 21
Hazlett . 6 . . 6
Green . . ......... .... 15 . .. . - 15

RECORD-BREA- K-

I NG FAIR DAY

(Continued from First Page)

once bought a, ball myself and proceeded
to have some fun, too."

"Oh, yes, it was a jolly crowd."

The Gun Shooting Contests
The two days' shooting tournament at

the fair irrounds was brought to a suc

terrorized the neople, besides firing fre-
quently on special police.

The whole police force and reserves
have been kept on guard and the fire-
men ordered to respond to any call' for
help. Several of the firemen are mem-
bers of the mine workers union and
have resigned rather than obey orders.
A --whole company is talking of resigning
rather than face the strikers with whom
they sympathize. Feeling that in the
event of trouble he would not have a
sufficient force to cope with the strikers,
the mayor today decided to call together
fifty men and make them special police-
men. He did so and called them to ho.d
a special meeting with him tonight.- - It
was secret and no one but those snb-poena- ed

were allowed to enter. The
nleii include some of the most astute
members of the Luberne county bar. a
number of the younger attorneys, a few
business men and. some of the crack
shots of the Ninth regiment.

The secret meeting of the men sub-
poenaed by Mayor Nichols was as much
a surprise to the mayor as was his call
to the men. He made an address say-
ing that there was disorder and riot m
the citv limits and the mob was I eyo:id
control". He told them he had the power
of a sheriff and while he would not force
them to serve as special policemen be
wanted ihem to volunteer. Major John
S. Harding said 'the mayor's action was
foolish when he could get troops lie-- v

in a few minutes if thev were needed.
Attorney William S. McCartney also ex-
pressed the disapproval of the gentlemen
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The races scheduled for today are:
First 2:20 class; trotting. 3 in 5:

DUrse. $250.
Second 2.-2-S class; pacing, 3 in 5;

purse, $250.
. Third Running race; mile, 2 in 3;

'- m-r- spurse $j.uu.
There will "be the usual free: trained

dog show in front of grand Stand. " :- .

Aeranant Bobby Ieach will make an-
other ascension today and again tonight
accompanied by his dog, each descend-
ing in his .own. separate parachute..'-

All the midway attractions will be in
full blast, and today ought to and doubt-
less will be one of the most enjoyable
of the week, with a large attendance of
visitors, both from out , of - town and the
city. Indeed, Friday has always been a
favorite day with home people.

The weather man predicts "occasional
showers," but not a protracted rainfall,
and the temperature will probably be all
the more pleasant because of the "show-
ers," which let us hope, 'wnll visit us
early. Let no one be deterred from
going out on their account.

Notes of the Fair -

The Southern and the iSeafboard hauled
the big crowds in excellent shape. Special
trains were run over both roads and
they were taxed to their .utmost. The
SeaboaTd special from , Weldon pulled
in the Union depot with twelve coaches
loaded to the brim.

President McNamee was the recipient
of congratulation" on all sides. As presi-
dent of the greatest State Fair ever held
in North Carolina, he' deserved all the
nice ithiings said,of him, for he has done
gallant work towards making the Fair
the success that it as. All the more no

-- .g MeXamee,s suecesg
by reason of the fact that he is the first
president of tne 'State Fair who was not
a? native North "Carolinian."

i
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ADJURED BY ALL

Tie Splendid Exhibit of J. W. Barber
v & Son at tbe Fair
The exhibit of this large and enter

prising firm', who do the largest and
most extensive vehicle trade in this sec
tion, have an exhibit that covers more
space than any exhibit m Floral Hall.
It is one of the most attractive exhib
its and the firm has received thousands
of compliments on their magnificent
showing. -- !

Their handsome buggies and vehi
cles are displayed to the greatest.. pos
sible advantage on a floor space of
sixty by about eighty feet. At the up
per end of this large space as a life-3iz- e

and iife-liK- e artincial norse nitcned to
a bike wagon vith wire wheels having
solid rubber --tires. The outfit is a beau
tiful one, presenting a most natural
appearance and attracting perhaps as
much general attention as any feature.
in the hall. The harness used on this
horse is a fine sample of the best har
ness handled by this firm. Then, too,
the metal trimmings .are gold-iined- ,; and
everything is appropriately elegant, A
clever dejrice for showing the style of
bit used isthe movable lower Jip of the
horse. y .

This firm represents the Columbus
Buggy Company, Tyson & Jones, Rock
Hill,' A. Wrenn & sons, ' Vatertown,
and many others. In their space at
the Fair are exhibited phaetons, car
riages of all kinds, wire wheel bike
wagons, pneumatic wagons, . spiders,
road wagons, stanhopes and surreys
They have been awarded no- - less than
twenty-thre- e blue , ribhons on buggies,
three on farm wagons, two on harness,
and a gold medal for the best display
m the State. -

Mr. J. J. Towler, who Is in charge
of the exhibit, points out three speci
mens that are fac similes of .pieces of
work that took prizes at the Pans
Exposition, and Avhich are the work
of ithe Columbus Buggy Company.
These vehicles are an Albemarle Sur-
rey, Vassar Pneumatic with basket
seat, and an Aberdeen Surrey.

The exhibit strikes every visitor as
being the most complete of its kind
that could possibiy be given. No form
f vehicles in use can be mentioned

'hat is not represented here by fine spe-
cimens. Altogether, it is a credit to the
ity and the State, and .Messrs. Barber

h Towler deserve the highest mead of
iradse that can be bestowed for theirv

plendid showing.
The inscription on the horse men-"iane- d

above i3 characteristic and
v6rthy of quotation: 'T am not a
unner, but am here to stand up and
ecommend J. W. Barber & Son's car-iage- s,

buggies, wagons and harness
o win the race in competition." They

have done it. -
.

'

Notice to Taxpayers
The city tax book for the year 1900 is

low ready, and has been placed in my
lands for collection. The charter re-
quirements relative to the penalty on
axes willshe strictly enforced. There-or- e,

it is the desire of the collector as
rell as of the finance committee, that
he tax payers call and settle at once,
vnd thereby same themselves this addi-i-on- al

eost and at the same time spare
he collector the unpleasant duty of
laving to carry out that portion of our
harter. Very respectfully,

OHAS. F. I.UMSDBN,
- v City-Ta- x Collector.

cessful Hosf lnsr eveniner. The Dfomo-- i

trr of the. ;.fonrfflmPTit. ithft Fair AsSO-- !

ciation and the Peters Cartridge . Co.'s
representatives, felt more than pleased
with 'the results, and. both parties con - ',

cerned contemplate givang a similar ai - ,.

fair on a larger scale next year, new
faces were seen today, Messrs. trlen
and Daniels, of Greensboro, who a few
years ago could hold their own with
any of the cracker-jac- k shots of the
country, taking part. The local shoot
ers took part in the majority of events,
Messrs. Crawford Bros, and Walters
showing up to n good advantage. One
of the features of yesterday's shoot was
the remarkable shooting of Major Mc-Kissic- k,

of Asheville, who tied jBarney
Worthen, of Charleston, both making
92 per cent of the number of events
shot at. The Major should feel proud
of this, as Mr. Worthen is considered
the best trap shot in the South, barring
none, and Major McKissick is a com-
paratively new shooter on targets,-- . If
the Major keeps up his present gait he
will be heard from in the near future.
Mr. Worthen, of Charleston, won the
handsome gold locket presented by, the
Peters Cartridge Company to the man
making the highest average throughout
the entire program for both days. Mr.
Thomas H. Keller, the eastern aent of
tho Peters Cartridge Company, present-
ed Mr. Worthen with a trophy in an
appropriate speech. Mr. Worthen high-
ly values the trophy. Major McKissick
would have given Mr. Worthen a close
race if he had shot entirely through.
Mr. Keller also felt pleased, asMr.
Worthen used Peters Cartridge Coni"
oanrs ammunition, which was used al- -
most nure y with one or two ep--
tions. About 4,000 targets were thrown ;

and at least seventy-fiv-e different snoot-er- s

took part. A large crowd of inter-
ested spectators viewed the shooting
continually, and the shoot was one of
the interesting features of the Fair.

The Peters Cartridge Company's rep-
resentatives, Messrs. Keller, Sr., Keller,
Jr., Lemcke and Parker, worked hard
to make it pleasant for all. Instruc-
tions and guns were furnished gratis, as
the majority of shooters taking part,
though all " game shots, were not posted
in trap shooting. They all found time
to shoot occasionally. Mr. Parker shoot
ing clean through and was closer to the
leaders at the finish. This snoot win
cive a new imDetus to trap shooting an
North . Carolina. Greensboro and Dur-
ham will onr,miz mm clubs and un
doubtedly the Raleigh shooters will
take more interest in the sport, and
when the next shoot is held here will
be able to hold their own with any one.
Tho next biz shoot is next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 20th and
80th and 31st at Jacksonville, Fla., sim-
ilar to the shoot given here only live
birds w 11 be used the last day. Tne
Peters Cartridge Company will add $150
and donate a trophy for the best av-
erage both days. John Parker will
manage this tournament, leaving for
Jacksonville this evening. me aoie
manner an which he conducted the shoot
here is a guarantee that the Florida
shoot will - be successfully conducted.
The- - souvenir badges and scarf pins
made to represent a rifle cartridge, that
were distributed at the shoot were in
great demand and were a clever adver
tisement for the Jt'eters company.

Some of Today Events
Today will he "Raleigh Day" and ,Ed-ueation- al

Day" particularly, and the
school children of Raleigh will turn out
in great force, and add largely to tne
crowq of visitors still Jert in tne city.

One of the features will be the foot
hall game 'between the A. & M. college
of Raleigh, and the Polytechnic School
team of Blacksburg, V a. Tne latter nas
the remitation of being a crack team,
and as our boys are known to be fine
players a great game is sure to be pulled
off. The contest is scheduled for 3
o'clock. Don't miss it

At 12 o'clock there will he a meeting
otf State educators in Floral 'Hall. Pres
ident Charles McNamee, of the Fair
A.ssociation, will preside, and addresses
will be delivered by prominent educators.

The scores of yesterday's events are
given in the following summaries:
No. Targets. .15 15 20 15 15 20 15 15

Worthen ... .15 14 19 14 14 18 13 14121
Walters : ... . 8 . . 10 8 12 ..... - .
Turner i . . .. -- . 0
Lemcke 10 10 12 ........ . . 32
Welch 12 5 .. 17
Bn--d ....... 13 10 14 13 13 1G 14 9102
Keller, Jr. . .10 10 14 . . . . .... 11 45
J. Parker . .1213 201215171414117
Fleming . . . .11 10 . .. ... 12 . . 33
Pennington ..4 7 . . . . . . . . 11
E. Crawford. G 11 17 . . .' . . .. .-- s34

Yeargan .... 4 .... 4
Hunter ...... 4 . . . . 4
Adcodk .....11 8.. 19
Welsh, ... .12 . . ... ... .... . 12
M. Hay .... G. ...... . 6
Crawford . . .10 8 12 5 , . So
Keller , .11 12 15 12 . . . . . . 50
jL"Atb' " 7 "tvsv i

Jordan 11 ...... .... . . . . 11
A. Lryon ..... 10 12 12 10 15 ... . . 59
Yuielle' ....... 4 310.-.- . 6 . . 2S
Oakey ...... 11 - m . 11 '

Hanes t ... .m . . 7
HU1 w 5.. .. .. .. 'E
Rothrock 5 8 9 8 ...... . Sf
Lambert -- l... .-.i - 1
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Solid Car Load of
For J.

YSrrTTT A T i mt, .
H xxa a JLAlTit; BACK ?

xuuej iiuamc mages You .Miserable

Almost everybody vhn
papers, is sure to-- know of the wondH

cures .madV " I 1 hY Dr.

and bladder
it is the p- ry.-- i

calWumphVtKV"
teenth httit.

L scientific ra?!Ss
.a -- ti l i m

'NB JJr. Kilmer ' L

nent kidney nd
der scecialie w"

wonderfully successful In-- , promptly c ,
18

lame, back, kidney, bladder, uric e

bles and Bright 's Disease, which Jrou"
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot is rot

ney, liver or bladder trouble it will fc

just the remedy you need. It has been t!J
in so many ways, in hospital work in Dr5J5

every case that a special arrangement
been made by ,which all readers of t'hi'sranl!

sample bottle sent free by mail, also abocktelling mere about Swamp-Rc- ct and hc-.- v t'a
find out if you have kidney, or bladder trvVi.
When writing mention reading this rnm,.l

XL.-- 1 A" W'0U3
oner in uiis paper ana
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-hamto- ri,

N. Y. The
regular titty cent and nom&of m,aoiiar size3 are soia Dy an gooa druggist

State Literary and Historical As'Dj
iz as tne special desire of the Statu.Literary and Historical Asoo-i;ur- topreserve an autograph roll of its char-te- rmembers. Those who in thoirnames for enrollment and faiUnl to si"--

the roll will find the secretary's book
at the drug store of Robert Simpson "in
the Olivia . Raney Library building, andare requested to call 'and sign.

ALEX J. FIELD, Secretary.

Marriage licenses' was issued Testerday to Mr. S. B. Williams, of Weldon
and Miss Auline Johnson, '

IS. F. Glersch's Restaurant for Ladle
and Gentlemen 216 FavetttTlile Su
Specialties today: ; (

Blue Points.
Little Necks..
Norfolk Shell Oysters.

. Fresh Lobsters.
Spanish Mackerel. ,

Quail on toasL ' V;
Sara. '

I'tC.
Kansas City Meats."

Ho Fooled the Surgeons
All doctors told Renick Hamilton of

West Jefferson,. O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was pe-
rformed; but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
surest. Pile Cure on earth and the --best
Salve in the world; 25c a box. Sold by
all Druggists.

OPERA HOUSE,

SniTH & MULLEN, fl'grs

Special Guaranteed Engagement of tho
Southern Favorites.

Herald Square Opera Co.

Direct from New York City.
Five nights of Real Comic Opera,

TONIGHT.

j:

Five Big and Complete

Productions.- -

Reserved Seats can be had at McKee'3
drug-stor- e. '

ON'T-NFAI- to order
Branson's AGBICULTU'

BAL ALMANAC for 1901. W

ver gross. Order of
LEVIBBANSON,

Kaleigh, N. C.

(MM
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Why Anti-imperiali- sts do Not

Liko McKinley. .

ADDRESS TO ALL PATRIOTS

Taxation Without Representation De-

nouncedPolygamy and' the Slavery
Treaty Characterized na an Outrage.
Suppression of News a Danger to Lib-

ertyInfamy Committed Upon Amer-

ican Troops In the Philippines

New York, Oct. 25. Resolutions scor
ing the present 'Conduct of national af
fairs and calling on all patriots irre-
spective of party to support Mr. Bryan
have been signed by over five-hundr- e

officers of the National Association of
Imperialist Clubs. The signers repre
sent the forty-fiv- e States and five terri
tories of the union, many of them
statesmen and all prominent men. Tho
resolutions will be circulated among 'the
anti-imperiali- st clubs located in prac-
tically every town and in every election
mstrici in .ew xorK ana cities ormn
dred size and importance viin the coun-
try. There is but one object for the
circulation of 'the resolutions, to secure
the defeat of President McKinley in the
campaign.- - President C. C. Hughes, of
Greater JNew. loik Association, said to
day:

The resolutions and signatures will
show that the cause of anti-imperialis- m

is far from being treasonable as the
more rabid Mclvinleyites declare, and
That its followers are anything but the
irresponsible characters certain inter-
ested persons have declared .them to
he."

Following are the resdlntions:
"We, the undersigned officers of the

National Association of anti-Imperiali- st

Clubs, conscious that the close of
most portentous campaign is at hand,
when the. merit of its issues and of the
respective candidates for the Presidency
nre to be finally submitted to the jury
of the people, submit the following as
a synopsis of our position, and upon it
invite the support of the membership of
this association and of patriotic voters
generally:

"1. We object to the imposition of
taxation without representation by the
McKinley administration on the people
of Porto Rico, as an unpardonable vio
lation of American principles.

"2. We object to the recognition of
slavery and polygamy by the McKinley
administration In its illegal treaty with
reference to the Sulu Islands as. an out
rage against the letter and spiwt of Am
erica n law.

"3. We object to the perversion and
suppression of news and information by
the McKinley administration, either by
means of censorship at Washington, or
by a subsidized press, as the most im
mediate danger directly .threatening
Amorirnn Hhfrtr.

"I. We object as a people still de
voted to risrhteousness, to the infamy
committed in the Philippine., Islands by
the McKinley administration .upon our
own trobps, as well as upori a people
innocent of any offense whatever toward
our nation, as the most shameful 'official
crimes in the annals of history.

'. We object to every form of tacit
understanding by the McKinley admin
istrntion with monarchical governments
which today deprives a people struggling
for self-preservati- and a republican
form of government in South Africa, of
the moral support and sympathy which
our peoole would gladly extend.

"0. We object to arbitrary exercise of
executive power by the McKinley ad-
ministration unrestrained by the pro-
visions of the constitution or by the cus-
toms and usage of more thkrw a cen
tury. We object to the prostitution of
American doctrines and ildeals arid the
delivery of our . people to the methods
of despots and the snares of imperialism.

"Now, therefore, appealing to the
members of these clubs as' well as to
all voters who place country above
party, we ask that they make the re-
election of Mr. McKinley impossible by
declining to vote for him, nnd to make
positively certain that such ealamity
may be averted that they do "cast their
votes for Mr. Bryan.

"The resolutions are signed .by Anson
Phelp Stokes, president, and about two
hundred others.

TOPCIiATION OF CITIES

St&ttstlca Compiled and Published by
the Cenfcns Bnreaa

Washington, Oct.' 25. The Census
bureau today completed statistics of the
population of the 159 cities of .over 25,-00- 0

inhabitants.
The 159 cities combined hare a popu-

lation in 1900 of 19,094,025 as compared
with the population for the same cities
of 14,855,489 in 1S90 and of 9,933,927
in 1880. . : '

The number of cities of over 25,000
inhabitants by States follow: V

Maine 1, New Hampshire 1, Massa-
chusetts 20, Ithode Island 3, Connecti-
cut 5, New York 12, New Jersey 10,
Pennsylvania 18, Delaware 1, Maryland
1, District of Columbia 1, Virginia 2,
West Virgipia 1, South Carolina 1,
Georgia 3, Florida 1, Ohio 9, Indiana
5. Illinois 7, Michigan 5. Wisconsin 5,
Minnesota 3, Iowa G, Missouri 3, Ne-- j
braska 3, Kansas 2. Kentucky 4, Ten--:
nessee 4, Alaoama 3, lexas o, Arkansas
1 Montana .1, Colorado 2, . Utah 1,
Washington 3, Oregon 1, California 4.
These States and territories do not con-tai- n

any city with a popoiJation of 25,-00- 0

or" more: Arizona, Idaho, - Indian
Territory, Mississippi, Nevada, New
Mexico, .North Carolina, North " Dakota,
(Oklahoma, South Dakota, Vermont, Wy-
oming.

Of the whole number of cities having
25,000 inhabitants or more, 70 are found
in the ;North Atlantic division; 48 in the
north central division, 18 in the south
central division. IS in the western divis-
ion, and 11 in the south Atlantic divis-
ion. Massachusetts has the I arzest num
ber of such cities, vix viz., twenty, and
as jfolloiwed hy Pennsylvania With 18.
ami New York with 12. The 'most sisr- -
nificant growth of cities is that of the--l(three cities in The S rate of Washihzton.
namely, Seattle, Spokane and. Tacoma.
rlhese three cities combined ; had -- only
only. 4,081 inhabitants in ISSO; ' but their
population is increased to 98,765 in
1890 and 155,233 in 1900 the increase
during the past decade' "being equivalent
to 557.1 per cent. Nebraska is the only
State' in which the combined population
off the cities contained therein shows a
decrease from 1S30 to 1900. - .

Ntlce
The regular annual meetinff of the

rsorth. Carolina PnWiahintr

PROSPERITY OF FARMERS

Roosevelt flare that Agricultural Clas-

ses Hare Been luiprorlns Their Con-

dition ETer Since .TIeKlnley "VTas

Elected Prldent-II- e Trlee to Ittake
PcopU Bel!eve that Bryan ,WHl
abolish Army FoiU if Elected

Watertown, A T., Oct. 23.-Oov- ernor

Tioosevelfs first stop today was at Cam-

den, Oneida count?--
, the home of Attor-

ney General Davies, where he made an
address urging the re-electi-on of that
official. The day began with a heavy
fog over the country, and Mr. Roosevelt
wade his first speech Tery brief, fearing
to injure hU voice.

At. Watertdwn, the home of Edward
IV. Road, candidate for State engineer,
arrangements had been made to take the
governor from the train to the public
square and here he found a very large
audience.

The governor took up the question of
militarism here, alluding to the fact that
Pickett's Harbor, hut a few miles dis-

tant, was a great army post, and saying
that if, acting under Mr. Bryan's the-
ory, it was abolished, it woukl naturally
prove a Ks--s to this locality, lie said that
he understood' that at the suggestion of
the people in Watertown and the con-
gressman from this district, the post h:rd
lately "been enlarged ami that, in his
luind, was sufficient evidence that in-
stead of being seared at Mr. Bryan's
bug-a-r- K of a menacing standing army,
the people were .glad to ee the posts in-
crease.

He alo called attention to the fact
that Colonel Li scrim, who was killed in
China, aud his. gallant regimeni of men.
the Ninth. Avere from this vitinity, ami
asserted that certainly no man who had
any respect, for the nag or any love lor
its" valorous defenders would agree with
statements attributed by the sneaker to
Mr. Bryan, to the effect that' the offi-
cers and men of the army were looters,
ravishers. and murderers. The governor
took up the question of the.prosfperity of
the farmers and said in part:

"I am assured that the farmers of this
locality have been increasing in prosperi-
ty for the past Tour years, and that thisyear just about closing has 1een the
most prosperous of all. Mr. Bryan is
responsible "for the statement that the
farming cement of the country has felt
the prosperity less than any other class,
and by Mr. Bryan's awn statement I am
going to put him to confusion. Careful
statistics, gathered by the commissioner
of agriculture show that the farmers
have increased 3T per cent, in prosperity
in the last three or four years.

"Now if Mr. Bryan is right, and the.farming element has been .the Jeasi:prosperous or any class, then the pros-
perity of the other classes of wage, earn-ers and profit-seeke- rs ,must, have beeit--
greater.tnan . i?r cent, and therefore:
it sn-a- i renuatiou or '.Mr. nrvan s theorvthat prosperity has not touched thiscountry."

The governor read some statisticsshowing the improvement of the farmingclasses as prepared from the reports of
, uiiimissioner -- or agriculture anduunng rne reading was frequently interrupted by applause.

Governor Uosevelt's train arrived inOswero a little behind time, but there
vjns an immense crowd to welcome him.lhe governor made a lilf with hi n- -
dienee by aduding to. Judge marie N.liuiger, of this, place and his denuncia-
tion at the Saratoga convention, of Mr.Croker. Senator Murphy and Tammany.

lesterday." said iiovernor Roosevelt,"f, Bryan at last wa goaded intomaking a pretense of arguing a questionas tn whether if elected, he would pay
pensions and other national creditors
iu Kiuu or m silver. J use the wordpretense advisediy. for the answer is anevasion pure and simple, an evasion,moreover, so palpable and so treat thnf
It Is astounding that any candidate forxne nigncst ornce in the gift of the na-
tion should hare' been willing to resortto it. He said:

I want the Republicans who wa'nt
rnat question answered to first find whatthe law requires, and then I want themto know that if elected President I will
enforce that law just as I will enforcethe law against trusts, and put striped
clothes on big thieves as well as littlethieves. But if you ask me to const "

n Republican law. I will reply that Ishall not construe a law until it becomes
mv duty to enforce it.'

"This, of cO'irseamounts merely tosaying that Mr. Bryan will not statewhat he will do until after the election,
lest his statement should impair his
chance of election. The whole point atissue, is how the law shall be construed.
"We contend that it is" to be construedthat the nation shall pay its obligations
in gold. In other words, we are for thegold standard, and exactly as I cham-
pioned it in New York State I cham-
pioned it in Colorado.

"Mx. Brvan's free silver friends Insist
that the law. nermits him to - pay thedebt of the nation in silver. Four veara
ago Mr. Bryan' position was the same
ns theirs, and this position had at leatthe merit of being entitled to what re-spect can be given wrong-minde- d sin-
cerity. Unless Mr. Bryan has convic-
tions on so important a subject he is not
fit to be president, and if he has con-
victions, by every law of honor and self-resne- ct

he should make these convictionspublic when he ii appealing for the suf-frage of the people.
"In the same breath that he thnspvows that h flinches from declaring hisposition on one of the most vital points

st iue, he boasts that he will enforcfthe law against trusts and put striped
clothes on Trig thieves as well as litt'ethieves."

MAYOR'S RAD CREAK

Attempt Orcaaice a Committee of
Safety Xleeta with Failure

Wilkesbarre. Vx Oct 25. Mayor
Nichols and the police authorities today
decided to form a cotnmitteeof safety
composed of fifty young men, most-o- f

them lawyers and professional men-an- d

among the most prominent in town.
These were subpoenaed this afternoon,
and while many of them objected to the
enforced authority, they are compelled
to respond. The town has practically
been at the mercy of the Tioters sineMonday. They have stopped work pt all
the washeries, cut off the coal supplv ofthe electric light works and several fac-tories, attempted to wreck trains on theCentral Railroad or New Jersey, fireda Iliigh and Wilkesbarre Company tool.ouse .beaten men at the culm banks,xora dojvn, f igaa jit spoons an4 seasrajlj

present to servmsr. J n e mayor in n
asked for volunteers and rot a single
man offered hi? services, lie thon r.J-jonrn- od

the ineetinsr until tomorrow.
Several of the men were represented hy
their attornevs and said thev would so
to jail before serving as police. Coun-
cilman "Wheatley. of the fire department
committee, stated tonight that the entire
fT-- n ilonn rtm- n t threatened-t- resign f
thev are compelled to oney tne oroer '
assist the police in quelling any disturb-
ance. Several resignations have already
taken plac." J

HALL. RACK IN MANILA.

Da Fonnd. the Country leeried Ex--
by Formers antf Fishermen

(Manila, . Oct. 25,-rGen- eral Hall with
700 men. of the Second, Eighth, and
Thirty-sevent- h regiments and the Mac-cabep- e

scouts, has. returned after spend-
ing one day irr the mountains between
Vavitae and Binangonan, province of
ilnfanta, in pursuit of the insurgent
general Cailles, who escaped to the
south. "General Hall reports that he
found the country deserted except by
farmers and fishermen. A detachment
of 20 men with whom it was proposed
to prevent. CVilles' flight northward, cm-1ark- M

on the transport Oarrone and
awaited off Biuanonan the arrival of the
troop's who. were marching overland for
that place. The troops were given a
hearty welcome by the inhabitants of
Binangonan and two companies under
Captain Fremont, of the Second regi-
ment, established a garrison there. Gen-
eral Hall then reconnoitered the island,
but was hauled off by the gunboat York-tow- n.

General Hall found an unsrarri-sor.e- d

insurgent village, the inhabitants
of which willlingly surrendered to the
Americans and were cheered. The expe-
dition then returned to Manila on the
Oarrone. During General Hall's opera-
tions one soldier and eighteen Chinese
died from exhaustion. The transport
Thomas haar.rived here with one lvat- -

talion of the eighth infantry, one battal-
ion of the fifth infantry and five hun-
dred recruits under General Oomba.

ALLIES IN PAOT1NG-F- U

Inhabitants Remain In the City and No
Signs of flostltlty Snown

Tndon, Oct. 2,".General Gazelee com-
manding the British troops in North
China, telegraphs from Paoting Fu un-
der date of October 20. as follows:

' The allied forces under my command
arrived yesterday. British, German.
French and Italian guards were posted
at the gates. Today all the generals
with small escorts passed through t.ie
town, after which they arranged the al-

lotment of quarters for occupation. I
shall keep most of the British troops
in camp for the present. I am awaiting
orders from Field' Marshal-Coun- t n
Waldersee regarding their fnture dispo-
sition. Most otthe inhabitants remained
1n the city. There are no signs of hosril-Ity- .

Supplies are procurable, but are
not abundant, .

Mr. and Mrs. Greene, one child and
Miss Greene are. here, after great buf-
feting and many escapes from death.
They were handed over to the French
advance force October 1G. and were
most kindly treated by Commandant
Drude. They are in the French hospital
owing to Mr. Greene's ill health. The
ladies and child seem well."

RUN OFF Ol WO.T1EN

Strkera Wives Will not Permit Work
to Re Done at the Klines

Hazleton, Pa. Oct. 23. The vicinity
of Turk's washery, near Audenried,
was enlivened by an amusing incident
this morning. Three enrpenters had
been sent o the breakers to make some
necessary repairs there. Word reached
McAdoo that an effort was on fcot to
prepare coal, and in a short time some
fifty lusty Irish women, with sleeves
rolled up. and armed with brooms, made
an attack on the place.

The carpenters were made to march
in front of the women, who escorted
them to the traction road and compelled
the men to get. in a ear and so back
home. Tbe women said that they would
allow no work of any kind to be done
at any colliery or washery so long as thd
strike was on.

No disturbances have been reported In
the Hazleton region and' none is likely
to occur, in new or tne ceneral exnee--
tation that the strike will be called off
this week.

Sentbern Republicans at the Capital
Washington, Oct. 2.". Special South-

ern Bepublicans residing temporarily in
Washington held a big mass meeting in
the G. A. It. hall tonight and elected

William A. Gaines, of
Virginia, president and Stephen E. K.
Buckanan, of North Carolina, secretary.
A vice-preside- nt was chosen froifi each
of the Southern States. The vice-preside- nt

from North Carolina is Samuel J.Turner.,
The meeting , was addressed by non.

Ahby M. Gould, of Maryland. Roscoe
Mitchell, of North Carolina, and James!
ii. isancy, or Kentucky..

Carr Clnb In Dunn
Dunn,- - N. C; Oct. 25; Special.-- An

enthusiastic Carr club was orsranired
here,

tonight with om? hundred and sixty
V CJi 1uur uiimnfis.. Qiroiig speecnes were

made by lion. J. A. Oats, mayor ofDunn, and Rev. B. B. Holder, of the
Methodist church. Mr. J. P .Pittman.
editor of the Democratic Banner actedas secretary. An invitation was extend-
ed to Gen. Carr to address the club atthe next meeting.

Larcu Gift to Edneatlan
Tincoln. Oct. 25. James MillOdn,' a
Jirr$k tbrta?er sofTTD.ecatTr has r.ven

to increaseits endowment, on condition that $25- -
000 more be raised with which to erecta new. bjuldins o4 casjpjisc.
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THIS IS THEi MANNER IN WHICH

Good Luck Baking Powder
jl:. is sold to every leading jobber throughout the South and Southwest. .. '

IN SOLID CAB LOAD LOTS
of 26,000 tto 40,000 pounds or 13 to 20 tons at a time.

"GOOD LUCK" is Always Packed in Tin Cans
1st

una 4i

nannTactored by

will be held in the office ofCthe Com-pany in the city of Raleigh, Thursday.
October 1st, at 8 o'clock p. m. --

W. P. WHITAKER,
Secretary.

tne Southern lanufactoring Co., RicMond, Ya


